In the present era of genomics, ionomics is one of the major pillars for the structural and functional genomic study. The complete set of ions present in an organism is referred to as the ionome of the organism. Hence, the ionomics is defined as the, "study of quantitative complement of low molecular weight molecules present in cells in a particular physiological and developmental state of the plant" [1] . The complete ionomic profiling of the plants are done by using a number of analytical tools like ICP-MS, ICP-OES, X-Ray crystallography, Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA) etc. All these analytical tools gave complete profile of the ions present in the plants. These data are stored in a database called PiiMS (Purdue Ionomics Information Management System) [2] . The huge data available in the database helps in the forward and reverse genetic approach for studying the structural and functional genomics of the particular organism. This review describes the role of the ionomic study in crop plants like arabidopsis, rice and maize.
Introduction
Plants, being sessile in nature, take nutrients in the water soluble form as ions. Based upon the plant requirement, nutrient ions are classified into three categories: 1) macronutrients, 2) micronutrients, 3) beneficial elements. Among the 92 elements, identified 17 elements are found to be essential for almost all the plants. The elements required in large amount, i.e., >0.1% dry mass, are named as the macronutrients which include C, H, O, N, S, P, Ca, Mg, K and those which are required in very low amount, i.e., <0.01% of dry mass, are referred to as the micronutrients/trace elements. These include Ni, Mo, Cu, Zn, Mn, B, Fe and Cl. Some of the beneficial elements are Na, Co, Al, Se, Si, which promote growth and may be essential to some of the plants. Moreover, the better growth and development of the plant depends upon the balanced supply of those nutrients to the plants [3] . The plant system itself has an inbuilt mechanism for ion homeostasis in which it regulates the ion accumulation and deficiency. With the advancement in the field of genomic study the genomic level regulation of the ions in the plant system has been studied which pave the path for the discovery of the novel gene with its function. Ionomics mainly focuses on the total ionome profile of the organism and how these ions are regulated in the organism's body for a balanced metabolic process. Hence, like transcriptomics, proteomics and metabolomics, ionomics is also a novel approach for the plant functional genomics study. Hence, ionomics is one of the most important pillar of the functional genomics. [4] This article mainly focuses on the total amount of ions present in the plant system and how the level of the ions is maintained in the system.
Plant Mineral Nutrition
In addition to oxygen, carbon dioxide and water, plants require at least 14 mineral elements for adequate nutrition [5, 6] . Deficiency in any one of these mineral elements reduces plant growth and crop yields. Plants generally acquire their mineral elements from the soil solution. Six mineral elements, nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg) and sulphur (S), are required in large amounts, whilst chlorine (Cl), boron (B), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), nickel (Ni) and molybdenum (Mo) are required in smaller amounts. In addition, high concentrations of mineral elements in the soil solution can inhibit plant growth and reduce crop yields [5] [6] [7] . Generally, plant mineral nutrients are water soluble in nature and hence can be absorbed by the plant roots along with water. These mineral ions traverse through the root via apoplastic (extracellular) and/or symplastic (intracellular) pathways to the stele, where they will be loaded to the xylem for transport to the shoot. All the cytotoxic cations must be transported either through apoplast or through symplast in the chelated form. Some of the minerals are retained in the roots of some plant species. Examples are Ca, Mo, Na, Cd and Al. The xylem delivers mineral elements to transpiring leaf tissues, where specific cell types take these up from the apoplast. Recirculation of mineral elements within the plant, and the delivery of mineral elements to non-transpiring or xylem-deficient tissues, occurs via the phloem. K, Na, Mg, Cd, N, P, S, Se and Cl are transported readily. But Fe, Zn, Cu, Mo and iodine (I) are less mobile, and Mn and Ca are essentially immobile in the phloem of most plant species [5] . The phloem mobility of B varies between species [8] . The mineral ions which are essential for plant growth and metabolism are known as essential elements. These are required at a very less amount, but any deviation in the optimum concentration of these ions in the plant affects the normal metabolism in the plant. Plants generally take 60 elements from the soil through the root system. Many elements are having beneficial role in the plant body whereas some are toxic to plant. Hence, regulation of these mineral ions exists in the plant. The regulation of this mineral ion concentration in the plant is affected by a number of factors like 1) alteration in the soil mineral concentration, 2) altered plant morphological system, 3) changes in plant nutrient physiology, 4) the changes in the mineral chelating agents. The ions mainly help in the growth and metabolism of the plant. The abundance or the toxicity of the mineral ion in the plant system results in the impaired growth of the plant.
Definition and History of Ionomics
Plant ionomics is defined as the "study of the quantitative complement of low molecular weight molecules present in cells in a particular physiological and developmental state of the plant [9] . Ionomics is called as the subset of the metabolomics study of the plant body as it is the blended study of the metabolomics and nutrient ions. The ionomic study is the way to study the physiological functional status of the organism [10] . With the advancement of the reliable methods for estimating the total ion content of an organism, the study of the ionomics has been widened the area. Technologies such as gas-liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) [4] and proton-nuclear magnetic resonance ( 1 H-NMR) have proved to be the major breakthrough for the ionomic study of any organism. However, with the advent of the inductively coupled plasma technology and the ability to analyze all the significant element components of a plant simultaneously make the study more accurate. The fusion of the high throughput ion profiling and the advancement of genomics in terms of the complete genome sequencing, DNA microarray and in vitro mutagenesis approach help in the complete study of ionome and ionomics. This suggests that the ionomics has evolved as a functional tool for the analysis of the plants metabolic profile and study the mineral regulation in the body as well as the functioning of other metabolic processes [9] .
Analytical Technologies Required for Ionomics
Analytical techniques give precise and accurate ionomic data. The analytical techniques have two categories like method utilizing the electronic properties (emission, absorption, and fluorescence spectroscopy) or nuclear properties (radioactivity or atomic number) [9] . The different methods of ionome analysis, the methods of the standardization of the chemicals and the sample preparation specific to the particular method of analysis ( Figure  1 ).
Inductively Coupled Plasma
It is an analytical method used for the detection of the trace mineral elements in the plant and in the environmental materials. The primary goal of ICP is to get elements to emit characteristic wavelength specific light which can then be measured. The technology for the ICP method was first employed in the early 1960's with the intention of improving upon crystal growing techniques. The ICP is designed to generate plasma by a plasma torch present in it that will create a temperature of 8000 K making the ions ionized. The flowing gas mainly argon is introduced to the plasma torch and the radio frequency field ionizes the gas, making it electrically conductive. The sample to be analyzed, as an aerosol, is carried into the plasma by a third argon gas stream (carrier gas). Generally, elements to be analyzed by ICP must be in solution. Once ionized the analyte atoms are detected using either optical emission spectrometer or a mass spectrometer. It is of two types like ICP-MS and ICP-OES. Working principle of ICP-OES mainly depends upon the wavelength of emission spectrum of the ion [9] , whereas, ICP-MS is based upon the measurement of mass and charge ratio of the ion present in the sample. By coupling liquid chromatographic separation of the chemical species of interest and detection using ICPMS is another method of quantification of the ions. It is the parallel use of ICP-MS and ESI-MS [11] .
Although two types of ICP are there, the ICP-MS has some added advantages over ICP-OES. ICP-MS require very less sample and give accurate measurement in less time. Moreover, the noises due to isotopes are less in this method. Still in this method, we can get mis-readings due to the formation of polyatomic elements as a result of the high heat generated. By coupling laser ablation for sample introduction to ICP-MS (LA-ICP-MS), information about the ionome can be acquired without sample preparation and with two-dimensional spatial resolution. However there is limited application of the method in plants [12] .
X-Ray Flourescence
X-Ray fluorescence (XRF) is another method widely use for ionomic study. XRF is generally a nondestructive procedure. Ionomic analysis by XRF can be performed on living plant specimens without compromising their viability. Multi-element screening can also be done using the XRF method [13] in Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings to identify FRD3 mutants with altered ionome. A second novel application of XRF to ionomics is the recent use of synchrotron-based micro XRF as a rapid screening tool for the possible identification of A. thaliana seeds with mutant ionomic phenotypes [14] . However, recently XRF micro-tomography and confocal imaging were used to map the three dimensional distribution of the multiple element in various plant samples [15, 16] . Recently XRF microtomography was used to quantitatively map the three dimensional distribution of various elements intact in A. thaliana seeds for V1T1 transporter. X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAP) is another method that uses the principle excitation of the specific element of interest.
Neutron Activation Analysis
Neutron activation method is a special method in capturing the neutrons. The nuclei become radioactive and emit gamma radiation. This radioactivity is the measure of the particular element. It is error free as the neutrons do not have any charge and it is a non destructive process. It is used for the multiple element quantification on the plant samples.
After the quantitative estimation of high throughput ionomic profile by the use of the various analytical techniques the data is used to store in the databases for the further analysis and retrieval (Figure 2 ).
Bioinformatics in Ionomics
The advancement of high-throughput phenotyping technologies has created a huge amount of data which can not be maintained without a data management tool. Bioinformatics provides an easily accessible tool for the data storage and retrieval system. Bioinformatics also integrates the workflow information in the genomic-scale data acquisition and validation and provides an open access to data mining and discovery. The Purdue Ionomics Information Management System (PiiMS) (www.purdue. edu/dp/ionomics) [2] provides integrated workflow control, data storage, and analysis to facilitate highthroughput data acquisition, along with integrated tools for data search, retrieval, and visualization for hypothesis development [2] . PiiMS is deployed as a World Wide Web-enabled system, allowing for integration of distributed workflow processes and open access to raw data for analysis by numerous laboratories. PiiMS currently contains data on shoot concentrations of P, Ca, K, Mg, Cu, Fe, Zn, Mn, Co, Ni, B, Se, Mo, Na, As, and Cd in over 60,000 shoot tissue samples of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), including Ethyl Methane Sulfonate, fast-neutron and defined T-DNA mutants, and natural accession and populations of recombinant inbred lines from over 800 separate experiments, representing over 1,000,000 fully quantitative elemental concentrations. sequence data that make the inferences on the gene and protein function" [17] [18] [19] . The availability of high throughput phenotypic data helps in the functional genomics approach. These phenotypic data can be used to screen the mapping population with available modern genetic tool in order to identify a novel gene and genomic network regulating the ionome level in the plant system.
A variant population is essential for this type of study. The variation should be at the genetic level. This may be available in nature in the form of natural variant population [20] or can be induced artificially by the mutagenesis approach. Artificial mutagenesis can be done by mutagens which may be a physical mutagen or a chemical mutagen such as EMS [21] . In some cases, the in vitro mutagenesis is found to be the best method, which can be done either by T-DNA tagging [1] or by Transposon tagging method (Figure 3) . The genotyping is done on the variant population using modern genetic tools like DNA microarray, Affymetrix [22] . DNA microarray based genotyping is used for the identification of the causal deletion underlying the phenotype of interest [13, 23] . Except the DNA microarray method, other methods of massively parallel sequencing using the advanced sequencers like 454's GSFlex, Illumina's Solexa and ABI's SOLID are also used, as they have the capacity of rapid
Ionomics in Identifying Novel Genes
Ionomics study is one of the methods to identify novel genes regulating the ionome profile in the plant system. Hence, the ionomics is called as the fourth pillar of the functional genomics. The plant mineral nutrition in one of the major physiological process where plant absorbs mineral ions from the soil in the rhizospheric zone via the well developed root system. Starting from the absorption of the mineral ions to the transport to various plant parts and their utilization in the system is driven by many ion regulator proteins. These regulator proteins are encoded by some genes. The advancements in the different analytical techniques and the high throughput data generated by the system made the study of the functional genomics easy. Functional genomics is the study of the "global expression of the gene combined with the DNA sequencing the large region of DNA to identify polymorphism between the mutant and wild type plants. This high throughput genotyping helps in the identification of the causal loci.
After the identification of the candidate gene, the screening for the phenotype is performed for the identification of the mutant allele by TILLING method. The naturally available variant population can also be exploited for the mapping of the QTL concerning the trait of interest. Subsequently, the physical map is being produce by the map based cloning and chromosome walking method which in turn help in validation of the candidate gene.
Till date the ionomics has helped in the study of functional genomics in various ways such as the study of the ion homeostasis in the plant system. In rice, the complete ion profiling helped in the study of the transporters and how they help in the ion transportation. The ion transporters are the proteins which are encoded by the particular set of the family of genes responsible for it. So the ionomic profile study helps the study of interaction of the metal ion with the function of a particular gene for its function and so also the interaction of the ion with the protein for the transportation in the plant system. For example, the Cu ion is specific to the protein transporters such as RAN1 and HMA5. By mutational inactivation method in Arabidopsis thaliana the function of the gene FRD3 regulating Fe level in the plant has been identified [11] . Using reverse genetic approach, the function of gene AtHKT1 regulating the accumulation of the Na ion in the shoot and root have been identified. The gene expression profiling has been done by the DNA microarray method using the BSA in Arabidopsis thaliana [24] . By Transposon tagging and nullifying the action of the gene regulating the Mo accumulation has been identified in A. thaliana and the function is analyzed by the GUS expression and found that the gene is expressed in almost all parts of the plant [25] . Same study has been done for the identification of the gene accumulating Cd in the rice plant. They report a gene (OsHMA3) responsible for low Cd accumulation in rice. The results indicated that OsHMA3 from the low Cd-accumulating cultivar limits translocation of Cd from the roots to the above-ground tissues by selectively sequestrating Cd into the root vacuoles [26] .
Using RNAi method of gene silencing, the function of the MTP3 has been identified which regulates the Fe and Zn homeostasis in the plant system. The ectopic expression of the gene and the vacuolar localization has been identified using the GFP as a selectable marker [9] . For the increased micronutrients like Fe and Zn in the maize plant the in vitro mutagenesis has been done and found two genes present on the chromosome 1s [27] . In case of maize using the map based cloning approach, the MIK gene has been identified which is denoted as the lpa3 mutant. This gene helps in lowering the phytate level in the plant and there by increasing the level of divalent cations like Fe and Zn. The study of genetic variation in the microelement and their stability in different environmental condition suggests constitutive expression of the gene [28] . The ferroportin metal efflux proteins FPN1 and FPN2 has been identified to be regulated by Iron Regulated 1 and Iron Regulated 2 gene that function in iron and cobalt homeostasis in arabidopsis [29] . Gene expression profiling in Arabidopsis thalina for Cu transporters was done using the real-time RT-PCR. This study reveals the function of some novel transporter and the chaperons in the regulation of the Cu ion homeostasis in the plant. The results indicated a common transcriptional regulation pattern of transporters and chaperone components, in particular transcriptional changes of COPT2, ZIP2, and CCH showed an inverse relation with Cu content suggesting that these proteins are required to avoid excess and deficit of Cu [30] . In recent year some other Fe regulator protein has been identified like IRT1 which comes under ZIP family protein [31] .
Identifying the gene and mapping the location of the gene helps in studying the gene interaction and pyramiding the genes in the segregating population for the introgression of the trait into the off springs. In dicot plant like Arabidopsis thaliana, the complete ionomic profile study has been done with the help of the ICP-MS method [32] . This study helps in the complete genomic study of the plant with all the QTLs regulating the function of the gene associated with the ionome study. Selecting the widely variant populations collected from different environmental conditions and growing them in controlled environment, the QTL mapping for the ions was done. This study results in the identification of nearly 280 QTLs for nearly 19 elements [32] . In rice genetic mapping has been done for the identification of the QTLs associated with 17 essential elements both in the leaves and in grains. In leaves, there are 36 QTLs and in grains, there are 41 QTLs associated with the elements. These QTLs also show epistatic effect among themselves. Only Se was found to have correlation between leaf and grain [26] .
In wheat QTL analysis has been done for the identification and location of the gene regulating the Fe and Zn in the plant. Two QTLs governing Fe regulation in the plant are present, one in chromosome 2 and other in chromosome 7. However, for the regulation of Zn, there is only one QTL present on chromosome 2 [33] . Similar study has been done in Brassica napus for the QTL study for the ions like B, Ca, Fe, Cu, Mg, P and Zn using DH population. A total of 35 QTLs have been identified [34] . Ionomic studies have been done specifically for different ions. In Brassica napus the QTL study has done for B ion [14] . QTL associated with the low phytic acid in maize plant has been mapped to be located on chromo-some 1.
Future Prospects
The ionomics, which is one of the pillar for the functional genomics study, helps us to widen the area of the functional genomics study. It will help in the identification of the gene and the gene network and coordination among the different genes controlling different ion accumulation in the plant system. It will also help in the better understanding the relationship between the ions and identification of the gene and environment interaction at different stages of growth. The identification of the gene regulating the accumulation of the particular ion and its location in the plant help in the marker assisted breeding of the plant with introgression of the gene into the other plant. In this way, the ionomics helps in the nutrigenomics approach for the production of the micronutrient rich food. Many of the ions are toxic for the plant as well as the human beings and the herbivores. Hence, by the knowledge of the genes that regulate the accumulation of the ions, we can manipulate the ionomic profile of the plant system.
Summary
The advancements in high throughput phenotypic scale profiling of the ions in the plant system help in the identification of the function of the genes. This method serves as a functional genomic tool to discover novel genes in the plant system.
